HOLIDAY 2021
CORPORATE GIFT PROGRAM
‘Tis the season to show your appreciation to
customers or employees in a special way.
When you give them John Kelly Chocolates,
you’ll always make a lasting - and delicious impression, presented with a touch of elegance.
We have something for everyone, and many
ways to fit your needs and your budget from customized packaging that makes
your gift even more unique, to shipping
services that let you rest easy.

CUSTOMIZATION

SHIPPING OPTIONS

Leave a lasting impression with a personalized
ribbon or wraparound sleeve featuring your company
name, logo, or message. We can also include a card
with a special message. For customized ribbon or
sleeves, please order 3 weeks prior to your ship
date. Latest holiday order date is 11/5/21.

All shipments originate from our factory in
Hollywood, California. Our standard shipping is
FedEx Ground, although expedited shipping is
available. We are also able to ship individual
gifts to everyone on your mailing list.

EARLY ORDER HOLIDAY DISCOUNT
Place your order now to receive an additional 5% off. Orders must be placed before 11/5/21 and
shipped out by 12/10/21. Orders must qualify for volume discount. Shipping is not discounted

CORPORATE VOLUME DISCOUNTS
MERCHANDISE VALUE VOLUME DISCOUNT

EARLY HOLIDAY DISCOUNT

Applies to orders placed before 11/5

TOTAL SAVINGS

$500 - $999

10%

5%

15%

$1,000 - $1,999

15%

5%

20%

$2,000 - $2,999

20%

5%

25%

$3,000 or more

25%

5%

30%

Discounts on merchandise only.

SHIPPING & HANDLING PER RECIPIENT
MERCHANDISE VALUE

GROUND

2ND DAY

OVERNIGHT

Up to - $40.00

$9.95

$23.95

$31.95

$40.01 - $75.00

$13.95

$27.95

$33.95

$75.01 - $100.00

$17.95

$29.95

$36.95

$100.01 - $120.00

$19.95

$31.95

$39.95

$120.01 - $200.00

$21.95

$33.95

$41.95

$200.01 - $300.00

$23.95

$34.95

$43.95

$300.01 and over

10% of net

12% of net

15% of net

ORDERING IS SIMPLE
BEVERLY HILLS
(310) 734-7228
9523 S Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

MAIN OFFICE
(800) 609-4243 (323) 851-3269
1506 N. Sierra Bonita Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Monday–Friday.........9am–5:30pm

HOLLYWOOD STORE
(323) 851-3277
1508 N.Sierra Bonita Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90046

www.johnkellychocolates.com
service@johnkellychocolates.com

SANTA MONICA STORE
(310) 899-0900
1111 ½ Montana Ave
Santa Monica, CA 90403

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
HOW TO PROVIDE
ADDRESSES

SHIPPING

We will send you a template and
instructions on how to fill it out for
all of your recipient addresses.

We recommend Holiday orders
ship by 12/10 to allow for
ample time in transit. FedEx is
expecting service delays due to
increased volume and operational
adjustments made for COVID-19

WEATHER DELAYS
John Kelly Chocolates is not
responsible for delivery delays
caused by adverse or unpredictable
weather conditions.

CANCELLATIONS
If you need to cancel your order
before it ships, please contact
us immediately. We will discuss
cancellation options at that time.

CALCULATING DISCOUNTS
Discounts apply only to
merchandise. Discounts do not
apply to shipping, customized
packaging or gift cards.

PAYMENT METHODS
We accept Visa, Mastercard,
Amex and Discover. We can
accept business checks in certain
instances. Call for details.

